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n the course of collecting in Ecuador in

1950, several undescribed frogs were discovered. Descriptions of two of these new
forms are presented here, along with field observations on them. In addition, two more new
forms from collections sent to me by Mr. Rolf
Blomberg and Dr. Gustavo OrcCs V. of Quito
are described. These frogs represent three genera
and two families.
a
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Much confusion exists in the classification of
the tinctorius group of Dendrobates from Central America and northern South America, and
I am greatly indebted to Dr. E. R. Dunn for
information concerning the relationships and
ranges of some of the members of this group.
Most of the information on these points is
taken from his letters.
DENDROBATES HISTRIONICUSSYLVATICUS*n'

"Pa
(Plate I, Fig. 1)
Diagnosis.-A form of Dendrobates histrionicus Berthold (1 845a, b) most closely related to Dendrobates h. wittei Laurent (1942)
(the latter figured by Boulenger I1913:
CIVs
fig. 41 as Dendrobates tinctorius coctaei), from
which it differs in having strikingly smaller and
more closely spaced markings, those of the dorsum having very irregular and frequently poorly defined margins so that in some cases the
color of the mdrkings shades into the background. m e markings of the venter tend to he
slightly larger than those of the dorsum and h;lve
well defined, rebqlar margins. Tn life all markings are bright vermilion upon a shiny, jet-black
ground, in preservative becoming milch less
distinct and chdnging to blue-gray upon a grayblack background.
~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - an
~ adult,
~ 1 1270n,m.
5 6snout
8 ,
to vent, from the Hacienda Espinosa, elevation
about 1,000 ft., 9 km. west of Santo Domingo

de 10s Colorados, Province of Pichicha, northwestern Ecuador. Collected by John W. Funkhouser on Oct. 2, 1950.
Paratypes.-SU 10566-10567, 10569-10576,
same locality data, collected between Oct. 2 and
Dec. 2, 1950, by the author; SU 10383, vicinity of Santo Domingo de 10s Colorados, May,
1950, by Sr. Muiioz; SU 10380-10381, banks
of rivers Pupusa and Quila, near Santo Domingo
de 10s Colorados, by Sr. Muiioz; SU 10615,
Hacienda Lelia, 23,000 ft., about 35 km. east of
Santo Domingo de 10s Colorados in the Andean
foothills on the road to Quito, Sept. 3, 1950, by
the author; and SU 10360-10361, -t1,500 ft,, on
the Rio hgulante, an aMuent of the Rio Blanco,
Esmeraldas drainage, Province of Pichiicha,
by Sr. Antonio Proafio.
Descriptio, of Ho1otype.-Snout truncate, ale
most vertica in profile, the corners angular.
Nostril to froL6,*ornerof eye about t h - f o u r t h p
length of exposed part of eye, Internareal dise
tance equal to exposed part of eye. Canthus
rostralis indistinct. Lorcal region vertical, slightly or not at all concave. Width of upper eyelid
equal to two-thirds interorbital space, which 3
equal to exposed part of eye. Tympanum indistinct, equal to about half exposed part of
eye. Width of head behind eyes about equal
to length of tread.
Fingar I reaches to base of dtbk of 11; finger
11 ,caches to second j:;int of frrlger 111; finger
IV reaches very slightly fat thei on finger If1
than does 11. q e width of the .]isks 01 fl, 111
and IV about equal alld abo,lt ttvice the wididril
of their digits; disk of I narrower, about ~ ~ l c
'The following abbreviations ace used throughout tW
paper: AMNH, The An:i.rican Mi~s,urn of Nat- a1
N2~rory;ANS, Academy of Natural 21-iences of Ph~ltidelphia; OV, private collecti.,n oi (21tststvo Orrds ".;
SU, N;itu,al Efistory Museilm, Svanford Unhersitl;
USNM, United States National Museum.
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and'%half times the width of its digit. Fingers
!re6 cf \*ebbi;~g.A. sing': oval palnrar tuber~le;
s;:bl~x!ics,:dr .~ b ~ l c l ereadily
s
visible, but not
strc,trgly develc~ped.
I cc I marks the first joint of 11; dhk of 1
en11 ~lig!~t!ynidcr thnn toe, 3ho:1t half as wide
as di:k uf 11, wftizh is almost t%ice as wide as
e r c V. Toe !I :-nches midpoint of first joint
of IfI; disk of I1 about equal to that of 111. Toe
111 rcavilcs to last subarticular tr:bercle of IV
~ : l dis about rwo.lhirdq thc length of JV; disk
of IV :~b,?ut
etju;.' *o that of 1IL T V rc:~cics
to just below :;eccriJ subarticular tub rcle cf 1V;
disk of V about one and a half tit es as wide
ud about two-thirds as wide as disk of 1V.
of toes I and V about equal and equal to
lrds the widths of 11, I11 and IV. Subartictubercles readily visible, but not strongly
eloped; a round outer and an elliptic inner
arsal tubercle; an indistinct tarsal tubercle.
overlap slightly when legs are folded at
angles to the body. When hi 1 limbs are
ed forward along the body, th tibiotarsal
culation marks the hittd part c l f the eye.
out to vent length slightly more than four
width of sacrum. Ornosternum rudimenta-

,
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it is impossible to establish its northern and
sontbern limits, though it is reasonable to ass~l,~
that
u the ' itter would coincide nith the zone
of tiansition :o the drier regions of soutb~estern
Ecuador. Specimens fro111 San Javier (AMNH
10607) and Salidero (AhINH 10601-10603),
northwestern Ecuador, appear to be of this type,
but nre in such a bad state of preservation that
determining their original pattern withcertainty
is v i tually
~
impossible. *Iwo specinlens (USNM
20603-20604) from Playa de Oro, Province of
Esnleraldas, have larger and fewer spots, one
of these (USNM 20693) closely approaching
Derrdrobates h. wittei as figured by Boulenger
( 1913) ; the other has more and smaller spots.
This may prove to be a zone sf intergradation
between the two subspecies.
Ecology and Behavior Notes.-I found these
frogs to be diurnal and to inhabit the jungle
floor. (The only exception to the latter which I
saw occurred on the afternoon of October 14,
1950, when X took one and saw another crossing a trail through a grassy pasture. These were
at least SO yards from the edge of the jungle.)
When not active, they remain hidden under
leaves, logs and debris.
As far as I could determine, their activity
kin smooth on all surfaces. Dorsal markings increases markedly during and immediately after
sely spacerl, small, irregular in outline, and rain. I counted five in sight at once on the afterlinsd to run together in places or to shade noon of October 22, 1950, after it had been raininto the background. Ventral markings larger ing for perhaps half an hour. These were in a
and smoother outlined, but irregular in shape spot in the jungle where a dense growth of largeand size. On the limbs the markings may be leaved plants about two feet high covered the
present or abrent, but when present are usually floor. The frogs were moving busily about,
large with snxooth magins. In preservativ* the traveling in short walks or runs, with now and
background is gray-black and the markirgs a then a short hop, Occasionally one would climb
lighter gray. In life the background is s h i y to the top of a leaf as though to survey the
black and the tnarkiigs bright vermilion.
situation, They seemed to be exploring every
Measurenlents of Holotype, in Millimeters.crevice, every stem, every leaf. Upon my apSnout to vent 26; width of head (behiid eyes) proach, they became alarmed and moved back
8; length of head 8; length of orbit 4; length among the plants, adeptly hiding under debris.
of exposed part of eye 3; interorbital distance Capturing this species always presented a prob3; internareal distance 3; subocular distance 1.5; lem, and I was able to catch only one at this
eye to tip of snout 4; eye to nostril 2.3; greatest place.
diameter of tympanum 1.5; length of femur
Their locomation is not rapid; their hops
(vent to knee) 8; length of tibia (knee to heel) never cover more than three inches. In spite of
10; length of longest toe (measured from far their brilliant red and black coloration, they
side of metatarsal tubercle) 12; length of foot blend so well with spots of red fungus which
(heel to tip of longest toe) 19.
grow an the jungle flmr and with small flecks of
"Twiation.-Tha colora&nL was the same in light that they can easily be overhked.
& qzcimens x&G
i ah I
the field. The size
When captured they do not go through the
* and s p d q , a& @he
OE the & a z s w a d kicking char
:venter vary minu
oa ?the limbs vary
msy,
greatly in size and number, or are totally absent. motion with
in no specimen examined are the limb markirlq 'hey lie perfectly still for a while and then suddenly become active.
as pj ufose as thow of the dorsum and ventr
They are extremely ncrvoua and alert, la a
Distributiu~t.- 'This frog occurs in the hui! 4
tro~ica!forests of the coastal plain and Andean specimen jar, they revolve this way and that
foottiills of northwestern Ecuador. At present looking for an avenue of escape. The throat
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characteristically pulsates ve+ rapidly, seeming ticuSar M
e of W ;diak of Y a W half as
to flicker. Occasionally this movement is stopped wide as that of W ,intermedie in air;& befor a second or two.
tween those of I and U. Subarticular tubercles
As to voice, I heard only one specimen make readily visible, but not strongly developed. A
a sound, and this individual kept up a steady round outer and an elliptic inner metatarsal
clamor of annoyance while in the collecting tubercle; an ind'itinct tarsal tubercle. Heels
bag and when handled. The sound was identical overlap slightly when legs are folded at right
with that made by a wood borer in dead wood. angles to the body. The hind limb being carried
forward along the body, the tibiotarsal articulaDENDROBAT~S
HISmONICus CONFLUENS, n. ssp. tion marks the eye. Snout to vent distance four
and a half times the width of the sacrum.
Diagnosis.-A form of D e n d r ~ b a t ehjstrjon~
Ornosternum mdimentary.
Skin
smooth when viewed without
magnification, but with magnification it apresuit if the vermilion
were pears* for the most Part, P"nctate on all surand faces-the dark areas, however, m ~ 1h ~ s ~
to enlarge and merge
~ t " W l ythan the light. The dorsal pattm is
flecks of the black
made up Of a light background on which are
and feet black
scattered, mostly st1lal1, ine~ulat-ly
marbled to mostly light with large black spots margined dark spots and flecks. 'fie veb -1 pat(especially pronounced on the throat region). tern is similar (though inclined to be rr;~~bled)
except for the lower surfaces of the [highs,
The collector reports these frogs "red" in life.
Holotype.- SU 13151, an adult 27 mm. snout which are dark. Hands and feet dark ~ 6 t hlibfit
to vent, from La Ciudad (de Madrigar), lying Spots. Color in ~reservath,elight pink (redin the pass through the western Cordillera of the Orange at time of receipt, six months pieserved
Rio Patia, Department of Narieo, southwestern in aguardiente) with black or very dc .ii gray
Colombia (approximately Long. 77- 30' W. x markings. According to the collector, thlc backin life is red.
Lat. l o46' N.) , at an elevation of A600 mtr., ground
Me~sureinents
of HolOO1~e,in Milli
collected by Rolf Blomberg on June 22, 1951.
Paratypes.- SU 13246-13267 (22 specimens), snout to vent 27; width of head (behi
same locality data, collected Nov. 18, 1853, by 8-2; length of head 8.2; length of orbit 4; tengil
of exposed part of eye 3.5; interorbitat distanc~
Rolf Blomberg.
Description of Holotype,-Snout slightly 3.5; hternareal distance 3; subocular distance
il
rounded; slightly sloping in profile. Nostril to 1.7; eye lo tip of snout 4; eye to n ~ ~ t i2-8;
greatest
'iameter
of
tympanum
1.9;
lei!2th
of
front corner of eye about three-fourths length
of exposed part of eye. Canthus rostralis indis- fk?mur (I ' t to knee) 13; length of tibil. /knee
toe
tinct, Loreal region vertical; more or less plane. to heel) 14, length of lon~;@st
Width of upper eyelid two-thirds interorbital from far side cif l'i-etatarsal !~lbercle)12; length
of
t toe) 19.
space, which is equal to exposed part of eye. of foot (heel to
Tympanum indistinct, its greatest diameter
C'asiati0n.- Tk;:p 3ratypb,s Vary i;l Snout t0
. mall.The dorsL . , a d about half the length of the exposed Fart of Vent length from 27 t ~30
the eye. Width of head behind eyes about equal ing of all spccimens is mor2 ci. 1as the same,
but on the venter the ma;l.ing-i vary Lom ~ 1 !
to length of bead.
dark
dark
to marbled to mostly I;glA*wit3
Finger I reaches to base of disk of 11; 11
reaches to second joint of 111; 1V reaches very spats (especially pronounced an the throat
slightly farther up on 111 than daes 11, Disks of region),
Disriburion,-I know of only the type i.)citliabout equal and almost twice the
11, 111 and
widths of their digits; of I narrower, not greatly ty (where, according to Blombt-:g, the C G I I J ~ ~ O ~ ,
wider than its digit. Fingets free af webbitlg. A tkcle frogs are qttite abunclan&),bur I i3eliev:vet
t
very probably railgt: thrc.,:ghout the
single oval palmar tubercle; subarticular tuber- t h ~ they
cles readily visible, but not strongly developed. tr: pica1 and evert ink, the sn%rropical r .bes
Toe I marks first joint of I:. Disk of 1 only of the Kio Patid pass. Only Ir:ture c~i;.-,r~ag
slightly wider than its toe, about half as wide 4s can show how locdized this farm is ar,J c:,~',i,r:r
the disk of 11, which is almost twice as vide as it ranges into the z,ctual coastal Foothills of !he
toe IT. Toe I1 marks the middle r.f the first joint western CordiD~ra. Four spe:in v.s (AFS
of 111; disk of TI1 slightly larger than disk of 11. 2534" 5 2 ) from 3 Gi~zyacana,Dzp-rtrt:c~tt tl
Toe III marks the middle of the penultimate Nariuu, appear lo be intermediate
phalanx of I& disk of IV about equal to that of confluens and sylvaticus, though
111. Toe V reaches to base of second subar- fiuens. (La GuayacanaJks,iq
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t e western Cadillera of the Rio Guiza, approx3mately Long. 78" 19' W. X Lat. 1" 15' N.
,4?cnrd!tlg to data with the specimens, its eleva'ian i:; 3.001)tt. To ju(l;c fro111maps of the
regio~i,it is mole likcly very close to 1,000 it.)
;

*

*

Indic-ted abo\e, Dr. Dunn has given me
c o ~ ~ sinb!c
i d ~ information on this group of frogs,
W plaris to puhiisil 3 reputt outliniag theil relatrrlnships rind
,\*;

are blue in life, white in p r e a t i v e . Tadpoles
with normal mouth-parts.
Ho1otype.-SU 10577, an adult male from
the Hacienda Espbosa, elevation about 1,000
ft., 9 km. west of Santo Dcmingo de 10s
ColoraJos, Province of Pict~incha, northwestern Ecuador.. Collected by John 'W. Funkhous*:r, Oct. 6, 1950Parat~~es.-SU 105783 10585 (adults) and
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ground; throat has proportionately fewer mark- difference between this and the adult specimens
ings, thc e being only a strong median and two of P. espinosai which I have at hand is that it
lateral I .;miform markings, An clongaM white possesses a round, light blur coveringthe caudad
spot hi; we, folkwed by o similar spot be- two-thirds of the throat (possibly due to injury
I s * r ~ ~ ~ d a b i b ~ orpraemdjsn~,haraerhitelineborrleringtbc
b t ~ ~ ) , ~
b followed by another spot leading to and then upper lip and is ~YigMyk g c r {I9 nmr. SSWMA
above, behind, and under juncture of forelimb to vent).
to body, sending two branches down limb toward
Tadpole (Based on 3 tadpoles, SU I&%,
the elbow, one in front and one behind, A narrow, irregular stripe extending from groin about
one-fourth of the distance between it and the
hind-margin of the eye. Upper surfaces of thighs
irregularly marked with light, there tending to longest diameter equ
be three diagonal markings. In life, dorsum deep body length, dorso-lat
red; sides black. Femur black; tibia deep red. in the second one-fi
All parts described as light in pr ervative, tur- widely spaced, ab
quoise. Background color of v ter, deep chocolate.
Measurements of Holoiype, in Millimeters.Snout to vent 17; width of head (behind eyes)
5.5; length of head 6; length of orbit 2.5; length
of exposed part of eye 2; interorbital distance
2; intcrnareal distance 2.5; subocular distance
1; eye to tip of snout 3; eye to nostril 2; greatest
diameter of tympanum 1.2; length of femur Tip bluntly pointed.
(vent to knee) 7; length of tibia (knee to heel)
Pigmentation in an even, close stip;ling "of
8; length of longest toe (measured from far chromatophores on top of head and body. This
side of outer metatarsal tubercle) 7; length of extends about two-thirds of the way down the
foot (heel to tip of longest toe) 12.
sides of the body and is continued on to the*
Variation.-In the four adult specimens dor- ventral side of the head where the stipples are;
sal variation is minute, the most notable being spaced farther apart. Chromatophores of tail.
stronger or weaker markings on the upper sur- grouped into irregular spots with the individual
faces of the thighs. Ventrally, the holotype pos- chromatophores becoming smaller cauded.
sesses stronger markings (i. e., larger and pro- Chromatophores of ventral fin very sparse and
portionally more included area) than any of small.
the adult paratypes. This is especially noticeable
Rows of labial teeth 2/3, the teeth Wig of
on the throats of the paratypes (that of SU moderate size and crowding except for the third
10585 being almost free of markings), though lower row where the teeth are minute and scarcethe tendency toward a median and two lateral ly discernible. Second upper row divided, the
throat markings remains. The abdominal mark- middle one-third being vacant. The first lower
ings of SU 10375 are mostly composed of round row equal to or very slightly shorter than the two
and oblong spots, the vermiform markings being upper rows; the second lower row very slightly
greatly minimized. The ventral markings of the shorter than the first; and the thud very slightly.
juveniles are poorly developed, the abdomens shorter than the second. Beaks narrowly edged
being mostly light and the throats dark, though with black; serrations comparable in she and
in some the adult markings have begun to be- spacing with the labial teeth; linear measure
come defined. Snout to vent length of adult ment from one side to the other equal to o n e
half of the first lower row of labial teeth. Upper
paratypes: 16-17 mm.
A specimen of Phyllobates (SU 10340) col- beak broadly triangular; starting at the center
lected in the Rio Suno Region, eastern Ecuador the two sides first bow inward slightly, then out-:
(Lat. 0" 40'-0" 44' X Long. 77" 10'-77" 20'; ele- ward. Lower beak also triangular with slightly8
vation 380-420 mtr.), by Jorge Olalla, was pre- narrower angle and the sides bowed very slightsented to me by Dr. Gustavo OrcCs V. of the ly inward. Single rows of papillae on lower and
Escuela Polit6cnica National, Quito. In preser- lateral labial margins forming three diiinct
vation this specimen so closely resembles P. series. The lower row is a continuous series b e
espinosai that I should be strongly inclined to low and lateral to the three lower tooth rows.
place it in this species if its locality were not Here the papillae number 22-28, are linear1~1
aq,,
separated from the locality of espinosai by such ranged, and radiate outward. They are a r0f.i ,
a barrier as the Andes. The only morphological imately twice as long as broad, are a f % i r g

rP"
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W o r m diameter-though tapering slightly to a
HYLA
ORCESI, n. sp.3
hunt point-and are crowded closely together. A
Diagnosis.-Supedcially similar to ~ y l a
msai',cd emarginntion s-?paratesthis series from leprieurii britti Melin, from which it most notthe ser:-s which lie o n 1 on either side, orposite ably c1:'fers in haxing an internal vocal sac inarid sfi~;h~ly
ov~rlapyingthe ends of the ttw ste,id of two external sacs behind the angles
~ Upper surfaces densely covered with
uli; -;rows of tc2th. Thesc sel ies, cnch conlposed of t h jaw.
all conical tubercles, each having one or more
of fib,: backwardij projectkig papillae (the first
2nd out.er ppilla difficult to see because of ly- spinose tips and densely covered .with minute
b? ltilJer the second) whose size and shape spill's; a strong swelling or pad on the inside
approxirnatc. those of the lower row, are con- of the forearm (possibly a sexual character);
n-ctcd hy tE,e I.,hial martin which overlies the uniform dark grayish-tan above.
Ho1otype.-SU 13150, an adult male from
t:p:"x row of tecth to a depth of about 412 their
Pacayaeu,
a stream that flows into the Cotapino,
let!;' tn.
drainage of the Sltno, Ria Nttpo region, easrtern
Eco'ogy and
Nofes,-My observa- Ecuador: alt, 600-650 mtr. Collector not known.
tions indicate that Phyllabarcs espinosai is a
Paratype.--0. V.-A. 101, personal collection
diurnal frog which inhabits damp, shaded areas
of
Dr. Gustavo Orc6s V., Escuela Polit&cnica
of the jungle floor. Most of my specimens came
National,
Quito; an adult male from the same
from the banks of the small Rio Chila, and 1
benlity
the halotype.
presume that the juveniles which I saw nowhere
Description Holotype--Derm
head not
,but in this location had spent their larval life
in the stream and had metamorphosed just re- involved in cranial ossification. Omosternum a
eafitb, ~ f t r ~ males (30 10578 and 10585) large cartilaginous disk. Choanae large. Vomercollected here were carrying tar .?Ies on their ine teeth hi tW0 sttong series, f0rrtIing together
/--TIthe transverse portions being at the
backs-two and three respective13 'These were
the cboanae and exnot arranged in any particular fashion on €he level of the hind edge
tending from choana to choana, while the diback of the carrier.
coincides almost agonal portions extend behind the level of the
mebehavior of this
free and
exactly with that of other dendrobatids which 1 choanae. Tongue subcircular*
nicked behind* Head large* depressed*
saw. They give the impression of extreme alertness, and all their movements are nervous and as broad as long. Lore8 oblique, concave; cantbus
quick, They usually walk or run, or qrherl peat. r~sfralis distinct, slightly inwrved, Snout
vigorously kick both hind legs out rounded, one and a half times diameter of eye.
ly
at Interorbital space a little broader than upper
and back together in a swimming
times projecting themselves an inch or two eyelid, equal to diameter of eye. Nostrils much
snout than
through the air (this is as close to a typical frog nearer to
very
distinct,
two-thirds
diameter of eye. A fold
pulsates
jump as they ever come). The
rapidly, seeming to flicker; this movement oc- above tympanum and a noticeable concavity
casionally is stopped for a second or two. E~~~ just dorsocaudad to it. Three outer fingers slighta strong
On the inner side
when sitting the little creatures seem tense and ly
alert. The head is elevated and the hind lep are of first finger. Disks of three outer fingem about
tensed and pot drawn in close to the body. When twomthirdsdiameter of m p a n u m , disk of
dist~xbedand seeking an avenue of escape, they finger about half this size. Two palmar tubercles.
sqlat in this position and revolve jerkily this A strong swelling, or pad on the inner side of the
way and that. In the field they s c u q under forearm, beginnhg at the elbow and extending
dehrjs for safety; they do not take to water even two-thirds of the distance to the hand. Tibiotarsal articulation reaches between eye and tip
wbon it is close by.
The tadpr~lesshare the adults' nervousness and of snout; length of femur one-half snout to anus.
are prone to sudden fits of movement, While I Heel without dermal appendage; a very indiiwas collecting one of the adults carrying tad- tinct tarsal fold. Feet three-fourths webbed;
poles, one of these slithered over the carrier's disks of toes 2-5 slightly smaller than those of
eyeC!
With a qdkk movement of the forefoot he w e r three fingers; disk of fmt toe about twobmbed it away, and at the same moment it
'Dr. Gustavo Or& V. of thc Escueh PolitCcnice
siig h h s s wm my h a d .
6Q m b , s d for my Mspectiolr two s p e h e m
When these tadpoles were placed fn a &&lassI M P ~ V W - R Y Y M - ~ F F ~ ~ ~
r
water, they woiild lie quietly on t& bottnra and appear to be of an uadescribcd spena. and 8i: S=
k i I y donated the holotype to the Stanford Natural
then suddenly take off in u frenzied dash , u ~ r t has
History Museum. In recognition of Dr. Orces's many
the glass. Their movements were always : arts, courtesies and favors, I take pleasure in d n g the
species in his honor.
.never a leisurely swim.
~

-
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thuds diameter of outer four. 'Subarticular
tubercles #ell developt d. A strongly developed
inner, el.vptic metatar -a1 tubercle. Male with
internal nc
@wpaRUr 4
conical tubercles, each havingme, or sometime
more, spinose tips and covered with small, usually dark spines; the skin between tubercis of a
lichenaceous texture and bearing scattered small
spines. Belly and lower surfaces of thighs coarsely granular. Coloration in preservative: dorsum
brownish-gray with tips of tubercles whitish;
tympanum yellowish-brown; venter light yeliowish-brown studded with dark brown stipples
visible under magnification. (Dr. Orc6s states
that he believes the color in life to be little different from that here described).
Measurements of Nolotype, in Millimeters.Snout to vent 52; width of head (behind eyes)
16; length of head 16; length of orbit 6.5; length
of exposed part of eye 5; interorbital distance 5;
internareal distance 4.5; subocular distance 2;
eye to tip of snout 8; eye to nostril 5; width of
upper eyelid 4; greatest diameter of tympanum
3.5; length of femur (vent to knee) 27; length
of tibia (knee to heel) 26; length of longest toe
(from far side of metatarsal tubercle) 32; length
of foot (heel to tip of longest toe) 36.
Variation,-The paratype, measuring 50 mm.
snout to vent, is more yellowish-brown on the
dorsal surfaces, and the tips of its tubercles are
more nearly the color of the background.
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EXPLANATJON OF THE PLAT
PLAA~B
1
.
FIG. 1. Dorsal view of Dendrabates 1
hzstrionic~is

/&

syivaticus Funkhouser. (Charcoal
ing by Anne F~lnkho~iaer),

draw-

FIG. 2, Vcritral view of bolotype of Phyllobates
e ~ i t z o s a Funkhouser.
i

(Charcoal drawing

by Aunc Funkhouser).

Fra. 3, h-Iouthp:uts of tadpole of Phylbbafes
cspinosai Funkhouser.
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